
Leaving No
One Behind! 

"DARE TO IMPACT:
 TEACH, BAPTIZE, TRANSFORM."

About Us!

 IMPACT Missionary Movement is
an organization dedicated to
spreading the Gospel of the kingdom
to all nations, empowered and
guided by God through the Holy
Spirit.

IMPACT was founded on October
4th, 2008, at the Lusaka Central SDA
Church within the Central Zambia
Conference. This visionary
movement was initiated and
established by a group of passionate
young Seventh-Day Adventists in
Lusaka, Zambia.

In 2009, IMPACT embarked on 9
missions across various regions of
Zambia. We diligently trained over 70
young individuals for mission work,
resulting in the joyful conversion and
baptism of over 1,000 souls into the
loving embrace of Christ. 

IMPACT is an acronym that
represents Inspired Missionaries
Proclaiming the Advent of Christ
Today. This vibrant movement
primarily comprises enthusiastic
young individuals, including students
and young professionals, who work
alongside experienced members.
Together, we diligently strive to
prepare the world for the imminent
return of Jesus Christ.

"FROM BELIEVERS TO
WORLD-CHANGERS:
IGNITE THE GREAT

COMMISSION WITHIN
YOU"



Objectives
1

Cultivate leadership skills among
members through biblically

grounded approaches.

2
Mobilize, train, and engage Seventh-

Day Adventists in ministry.

3
Inspire individuals towards spiritual,
professional, academic, social, and

moral excellence.

Answer the call. Be a missionary of
hope, love, and healing. Make a

lasting impact. Act now.

Contact Us

+260 979 405 732

impact.missionary@gmail.com

www.impactmissionaries.org

Corner Burma Road and Independence
Avenue, Lusaka, ZambiaGET INVOLVED

Together we can!We also passionately ministered and
preached to a diverse audience of
more than 10,000 people.
Additionally, we visited and provided
nourishment to hundreds of
patients, positively transforming
countless lives. Notably, our
impactful efforts also served as
inspiration for the birth of other
young adult missionary movements.

IMPACT's achievements as of mid-
2023 are remarkable. We have
completed over 90 short-term
missions across Zambia, impacting
the lives of 240,000 individuals and
baptizing over 6,520 souls. We have
also planted 25 Churches and sent
13 missionaries on long-term
missions outside Zambia. With a
dedicated membership of 1,058
young Seventh-Day Adventist
missionaries, IMPACT continues to
spread the message of love and
hope.

Assist the Seventh-Day Adventist
Church in establishing congregations
in unexplored and partially explored

regions, while ministering to
unreached communities.

 Foster practical religion through
compassionate acts such as health
support services and community

engagement
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Join our community
as a Member

Working: K200
Students: K100

Pupils: K50

"Join the Movement: Register Today
and Empower Lasting Impact!"


